
Sun City Texas Computer Club

November 14, 2019
Computer Club Membership entitles you to attend any Club 

Special Interest Group. Thank you for coming today.



REMEMBER 
NEXT MEETING 

January 9, 2020 – 9:30 a.m.

Info – Contact Nelda McQuary 
mcquary@suddenlink.net
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“Healthy Hearing
and

Healthy Brains”

Presented by:
Kim C Ringer, Au.D.
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Your hearing is a system



Your two ears and brain 
work together to keep you 
safe, locate where sound is 
coming from and help you 
follow conversations.



How we hear



Separate
The brain separates 
relevant sounds from 
competing noise.

Focus
The brain uses both ears to 
focus on what’s important 
especially in noisy sound 
environments.

Recognize
The brain depends on its 
ability to recognize a sound 
in order to make sense of it.

Orient
The brain constantly uses 
both ears to orient itself and 
know what’s happening in 
the environment.

How your brain makes sense of sound that it gets from   
your ears:

Orient
The brain constantly uses 
both ears to orient itself and 
know what’s happening in 
the environment.



Conductive Hearing Loss



Sensorineural Hearing Loss



Causes of Sensorineural Hearing Loss
• Typical age-related changes
• Hereditary effects
• Exposure to noise—at work, at home, 
entertainment or recreation

• Oto-toxic medicines 
• Some medical disorders – diabetes, heart 
disease 

ABOUT HEARING LOSS
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What does  
your 
Audiogram 
tell us?
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40 million Americans 
are affected

Lifestyle and certain 
conditions can affect 
your hearing too

Hearing loss is the third largest public health 
issue in America





Living with hearing loss 
can be a challenge



Hearing and health issues
The latest review on Dementia and Causes

35%

65%

Risk factors

potentially modifiable

potentially non-modifiable

Livingston et al.  2017 



Life-course model of contribution of modifiable 
risk factors to dementia

7% Genetics

8% Less 
education 9% Hearing loss

2% Hypertension
1% Obesity

5% Smoking
4% Depression

3% Physical inactivity
2% Social isolation

1% Diabetes

Early life Midlife Late life

58% Unexplained

Livingston et al.  2017 



Increased brain 
cognitive

Reduced brain damage
(vascular, neurotoxic, 

or oxidative stress)

Education

Cognitive
training

Adherence to
Mediterranean 

diet

Exercise

Non-steroidal
anti-inflammatories Reduced brain 

inflammation
Treatment

of diabetes, 
hypertension, 

and high serum 
cholesterol 

Preserved
hearing

Rich social 
network

Reduced
depression

Reduced
obesity

Stop 
smoking

Livingston et al.  2017 



Preserved
hearing

Rich social 
network

Reduced
depression





Spoken Language Understanding should be automatic and effortless



Loss of the ability to organize sound



Effect of Hearing Loss: Listening Takes Effort



Listening 
Effort

Focused 
Attention Concentration

All are active processes and under control of the listener







October, 2015 Journal of American Geriatric Society:

Hearing Loss, Hearing Aid Use and Cognitive Decline
25 year follow up study on over 3000 participants

Hearing loss is associated with accelerated cognitive decline in older adults. 
Hearing aid use attenuates such decline…
Accelerated cognitive decline reported between normal hearing and hearing 

loss subjects (2x for mild, 3x for moderate, 5x for severe hearing loss)
No difference in decline betw normal hearing and those using hearing aids. 



What do you find is the most difficult situation
when you have a hearing loss?

Open up to Oticon Opn





Understanding speech in noisy environments

32







OpenSound Navigator™



Imagine a soundscape like this where you can talk to your   
guests

36



BrainHearing™ benefits
Oticon Opn S™ helps people hear better with less cognitive load

20%
less listening effort*

20%
better recall of conversations*

30%
better speech understanding* 
*Le Goff et al. 2016.



Our goal is to 
preserve good 
cognitive function 
as long as we 
possibly can.



Open up to 
a connected 
world

Extensive
range 

TV

Oticon ON App

ConnectClip

Music

Computer

Landline phone

Internet 
connectivity

Remote Control



ConnectClip

Open up to Oticon Opn

Connect to devices 
which do not support 
direct wireless 
streaming.  Ie Android 
phones

Direct Audio to hearing 
aids using
ConnectClip – allowing 
improved Signal to Noise



Conclusions

Improved speech 
understanding*

even in the noisiest 
environments

Reduced
listening effort*

over a broad range of 
environments

Motivation and 
empowerment

to participate and engage

Le Goff and Beck 2017, Oticon whitepaper
Juul Jensen, 2018



Hearing Loss is important to 
deal with sooner than later

Enjoy your friends and 
neighbors more with better 
hearing

Preserve good cognitive 
function as long as possible

See your Audiologist annually 
for a hearing  evaluation

Stay active and engaged with 
others

Hearing is Healthcare

Hearing Care is Health Care™



Open up to YOUR world
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